VICTORY LINE

ITINERARY

41 DAYS

Day/Port

0  LE HAVRE - France
1  ANVERS - Belgique
2  ROTTERDAM - Pays-Bas
4  BREMERHAVEN - Allemagne
15  CHARLESTON - Etats-Unis
17  MIAMI - Etats-Unis
21  VERACRUZ - Mexique
22  ALTAMIRA - Mexique
25  HOUSTON - Etats-Unis
28  NEW ORLEANS - Etats-Unis
41  LE HAVRE - France

RATE PER PERSON AND PER DAY

Rates for 20 days and under
Single cabin  160 €
Double cabin  140 €

Rates for over 20 days
Single cabin  130 €
Double cabin  110 €

THIS PRICE INCLUDES
3 meals a day (alcohol is not allowed on board),
Sheets and towels are provided
GENERAL INFORMATION

SHIPS
Singapore flag: 5800 EVP
APL HOLLAND

English flag: 5100 EVP
APL HOLLAND

English spoken on board

REQUIRED FORMALITIES
° Passport valid more than 6 months after the return date
° US visa B1/B2 is mandatory – ESTA not valid
FMT: mandatory to embark and disembark in Mexico (to be done in Mexico)

Additional taxes may be applied according to immigration / port agents during embarkation or disembarkation at stopovers; they are to be paid on-site in cash only.

These details are only informational and not contractual (please refer to our special conditions)